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Cognitive impairment as a
consequence of spatial
disorientation contributes to
aircraft accidents [1] and is a
symptom of patients disoriented
by vertigo [2]. The separation of
spatial and verbal processing [3,4]
raises the possibility that spatial
disorientation has a selective
impact that specifically
compromises the ability to
recover orientation. We report for
the first time a degradation of
spatial task performance, with
preservation of verbal
performance, provoked by
conflict between self-motion and
visual flow. Subjects in a flight
simulator performed Brook’s
spatial and verbal matrices when
viewing the external scene on a
monitor. Errors for both spatial
and verbal tasks were similar
when the simulator was stationary
or oscillating with the external
scene realistically earth stationary
or oscillating orthogonally. The
variance of spatial errors
increased when the scene
oscillated in counter-phase so
that the ‘pilot’ viewed the ground
when pitching face-up, the ceiling
when face down. The mismatch
between orthogonal subjective
and visual motion was obvious
but no subject recognized the
inverse phase as incongruent. We
conclude that conflicts of self and
visual motion may selectively
affect spatial tasks. Obvious
experiences of disorientation may
be ‘quarantined’ to preserve
secondary task performance,
whereas undetected
disorientation may be insidious.
The method exploits a finding
that subjects in a flight simulator
whose view of the external world
moves in inverse phase (i.e., when
tilting head-up, they see the
ground; when face-down, they see
the sky) remain unaware of the
conflict [5].
The subjects were seated
restrained in a flight simulator,
which oscillated about upright in
pitch (± 20° peak; 0.2 Hz). The
‘pilot’ viewed a monitor which
displayed a real time video image
of the external ground, horizon and
sky, as if looking ahead through a
cockpit canopy. The image was
generated by an external camera
viewing through a bi-axial mirror
galvanometer. Other external
views were occluded. The motion
conditions (stationary, veridical,
inverse, orthogonal) and tasks
(spatial and verbal Brook’s
matrices) are shown in Figure 1.
Twenty subjects (thirteen males),
aged 20–31, gave their informed
consent to the study. The order of
the four conditions (S, V, I, O) was
allocated according to a Latin
square balanced for carry-over
giving five repetitions of the square
over the 20 subjects. Each subject
undertook a particular Latin
sequence six times; three sets
while performing the spatial and
three while performing the verbal
task. Sets of tasks were delivered
in alternation.
After all conditions, subjects
rated their symptoms on the
simulator sickness questionnaire
(SSQ) [6] to control for motion
sickness affecting performance.
Only two subjects reported the
inverse motion as being ‘odd’ but
could not identify why it was so.
No subjects developed malaise
according to SSQ ratings.
There was great inter-subject
variability in performance ranging
from no errors across all tasks to
50% errors. Errors on tasks were
calculated as percentages. As
verbal error rates were
approximately three times higher
than spatial error rates, all verbal
error percentage scores were
normalised to the average
percentage of spatial errors
obtained for the control condition
(multiplication factor 0.375).
After normalisation there were no
differences in either means or
standard deviations (SD) for
veridical or orthogonal conditions.
Mean and SDs of verbal errors
were remarkably similar for all
conditions and this was confirmed
by analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The mean for spatial errors for the
‘inverse’ condition appeared
higher, but failed to attain
significance. However, the
variance of spatial error during the
‘inverse’ condition was clearly
greater (Figure 1) than that of
verbal error, or for that matter all
other conditions. Comparison of
variances (spatial vs verbal for
inverted motion) using Pitman’s
test for differences in variability of
paired data [7] showed the
difference in variance to be highly
significant (rho = 0.75, n = 20,
p<0.001).
The increase in variability of
performance on spatial tasks in
the ‘inverse’ condition was largely
attributable to six subjects making
more errors than typical for the
other conditions.
Disorientation induced
experimentally and in real flight
degrades performance on a
variety of cognitive tasks [8–13].
Decrements in performance have
affected both verbally and
spatially loaded tasks and
accordingly, have been attributed
to the draw on general attentional
resources [10,12,14] and anxiety.
Our results demonstrate a
disorientation scenario (I), which
does not induce anxiety and has a
selective interference on spatial
cognitive tasks. The interference
occurred in approximately one
third of the subjects, reflecting
individual differences in
susceptibility, which could have
implications for flight-personnel
selection and markers for
vulnerability in patients.
The disorienting features of the
inverted and orthogonal viewing
conditions are antagonisms
between vestibular and pursuit eye
movements. Orthogonal motion
viewing required a 35°sec–1
(oblique vector) suppression of the
vestibular-ocular reflex, whereas
inverse motion demanded
50°sec–1 suppression and
consequently, was more
demanding. Perhaps the obvious
mismatch of sensory inputs during
orthogonal motions can be
‘quarantined’ so that it does not
draw on attentional resources.
Although not consciously
appreciated, the ‘inverse’
condition does have a negative
impact, as it is nauseogenic if
exposure is sustained [5],
evidence of sensory conflict. It
may be the lack of conscious
appreciation of mismatch by the
subject, which renders him
vulnerable, as the input cannot be
quarantined and excluded from
drawing on attentional resources.
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Figure 1. Mean percentage errors +SEs on Brook’s spatial and verbal tasks [15] under
different conditions of disorienting motion simulation; n = 20 subjects.
Motion conditions:
Stationary: upright attitude with simulator and video image of the environment station-
ary.
Veridical: simulator oscillating with video image oscillating appropriately (i.e. pilot tilts
back head up and sees sky; tilts forward head down and sees the ground).
Inverse: simulator oscillating with video image oscillating in inverse-phase (i.e. pilot tilts
back head up and sees ground; tilts forward head down and sees the sky).
Orthogonal: simulator oscillating in pitch while video image oscillates in yaw providing
horizontal motion of the exterior view.
Tasks:
Spatial: The subject imagined a 5x5 matrix. He then heard seven sentences defining
sequential squares, 1–7, forming a path through the matrix with (x = 2, y = 2) always
starting square 1; e.g. ‘in the next square to the right, put a two’. At the end of the
sequence he replicated the matrix on paper.
Verbal: The subject heard five similar sentences but containing inappropriate words in
place of right/left/up/down; e.g. ‘in the next square to the slow put a two’. The task was
verbally to reproduce the inappropriate words in correct order.
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